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Abstract: An experiment was conducted to study the superiorty of 36 F exotic rice hybrids over the local1

varieties BRRI dhan28, BRRI dhan29 and BRRI hybrid dhan2 as standard checks for 15 yield and its
contributing traits. The experiment was conducted in Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) with three
replications. Hybrids H-631, H-637, H-633, H-661, H-640, H-653 were observed to be the best hybrids over
standard check BRRI dhan28 due desirable and significant values for yield and most of its contributing
characters. Rest of the hybrids did not show superiority over BRRI dhan28 for grain yield but they showed
significant and desirable superiorty over BRRI dhan28 for many yield contributing characters. Considering
yield, Hybrids H-631, H-633 were the best in superiorty over the standard check BRRI dhan29. Most of the
hybrids showed desirable and significant superiorty over BRRI hybrid dhan2 for 1000 grains weight, % spikelet
sterility, number of panicles per hill and number of secondary branches per panicle.

Key words: Hybrid  Superiorty over check  Inbred varieties  Rice (Oryza sativa L.)

INTRODUCTION the   Philippines,   giving   estimated   yield   increases  of

Rice (Oryza sativa) L. (2n=24) is one of the most in maize, sorghum, sunflower and rice added 90 million
important cereal crops for food consumption in the world tones to global food production, which spread cultivation
and the second largest single use of the land for food in about 34 million hectare land from these crops. Thus
production [1]. Almost one-fifth of the world’s land area heterosis has not only helped to achieve food security,
is used for rice cultivation. It is the major source of food but  it   also  contributes  to  environmental  protection.
for more than 2.7 billion people on a daily basis [2]. BRRI Hybrid dhan1, the first public-sector hybrid in
Heterosis or hybrid vigor usually refers to superior Bangladesh, which yielded nearly 1.2 t/ha (20%) higher
performance of F over its parents. Although Kolreuter, than the highest-yielding inbred variety (BRRI dhan29) in1

Darwin, knight and Burbank observed this phenomenon selected districts during the boro season, did not show
in   the   late   19   century,  the  concept  of  utilizing superiority in the wet (Aman) season. The present studyth

heterosis for  crop  improvement  was  not  developed, was conducted to explore the detailed study on the
until rediscovery of Mendel s law in 1900 and subsequent superiority for yield and some desirable yield contributing,

work of Shull [3], East [4] and Jones [5,6]. Currently, characters of exotic hybrid rice over popular inbred and
heterosis is a major factor for increased crop production hybrid rice varieties in Bngladesh.
in maize, rice, sorghum, pearl millet, cotton, sunflower,
tomato, eggplants, chili, onion and sugar beet [7-9]. It has MATERIALS AND METHODS
become the basis of multi-billion dollar agri-business in
the world [10]. The identification of rice germplasm was The   experiment   was   carried   out  at  the  research
the first important role for three-line hybrid rice breeding field of Bangladesh Rice Research Institute (BRRI),
program [11-14]. Commercial hybrid rice cultivars have Gazipur     during     December     2012    to    June   2013.
been successfully released in China, India, Vietnam and The experimental site is located at the centre of Madhupur

15-20% [15, 16]. Duvick [17] reported that hybrid varieties
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Table 1: List of the genotypes used in the experiment

1. H-653 13. H-631 25. H-661
2. H-546 14. H-627 26. H-630
3. H-662 15. H-660 27. H-632
4. H-648 16. H-656 28. H-633
5. H-650 17. H-639 29. H-655
6. H-622 18. H-641 30. H-640
7. H-638 19. H-644 31. H-643
8. H-651 20. H-659 32. H-658
9. H-654 21. H-663 33. H-626
10. H-636 22. H-647 34. H-657
11. H-637 23. H-629 35. H-642
12. H-628 24. H-634 36. H-635

Tract (24°09' N latitude and 90°26' E longitude) having an
elevation  of  8.2 m  from  sea  level  (Anonymous,  1989).
The soil type of the experimental field belongs to the
Shallow Red Brown Terrace type under Salna Series of
Madhupur Tract [18] of Agro ecological Zone (AEZ) 28
which is characterized by silty clay with pH value of 6.5.
The experiment was laid out in a Randomized Complete
Block Design (RCBD) with three replications. Weeds and
stubbles were removed and land was finally prepared by
addition of basal dose of fertilizers recommended [19].
Urea, TSP, MP, Gypsum, Zinc Sulphate and Borax @ 270,
170, 160, 70, 10, 4 kg/ha respectively were used in the
experiment. Total TSP, MP, Gypsum, Zinc Sulphate and
Borax were applied in final land preparation. Total urea
was applied in three installments at 15, 30-35 and 50-55
DAT, respectively. Healthy seedlings of 40 days old were
transplanted in separate strips  of  the  experimental  field.
In each strip 20 x 20 cm spacing between plant to plant
and row to row, respectively were maintained. Necessary
intercultural   operations   were   taken   during  cropping
period for proper growth and development of the plants.
Weeds and stubbles were removed and land was finally
prepared by addition of basal dose of fertilizers
recommended [19]. Data were collected from 10 randomly
selected hills of each genotype on individual plant basis
on plant height (cm), number of tillers per hill, days to
maturity,   %   spikelet  sterility,  1000  seed  weight  (g),
grain yield per hill (g) and harvest index.

Plant Materials: Thirty six exotic hybrid rice varieties
(Table 1) were tested for superiority over two popular
HYV varieties and a BRRI released hybrid.

The check varieties were:

BRRI dhan29 
BRRI dhan28 and 
BRRI hybrid dhan2 

The data collected on different parameters were
statistically analyzed to obtain the level of significance
using the IRRISTAT (Version 7.2, IRRI, Philippines)
computer package program developed by IRRI. The mean
differences among the treatments were compared by least
significant difference test at 5% level of significance. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Estimation of Superiority
Plant Height: The highest superiority over BRRI dhan28
in negative direction (-8.154 %) was found for this trait in
hybrid H-629 (Table 2). Three  hybrids  H-626,  H-629  and
H-643 were observed to have good superiority over the
standard variety for plant height. The highest superiority
over    BRRI    dhan29   in   positive   direction   (22.384%)
was   found    for  this  trait  in   hybrid  H-636   (Table 2).
The significant and lowest superiority is also in positive
direction (5.718%) was found for this trait in hybrid H-626
(Table 2). The highest superiority over BRRI hybrid dhan2
in negative direction (-7.515 %)  was  found  for  this  trait
in hybrid H-643 (Table  2).  Three  hybrids  (H-626,  H-629,
H-643) were observed to have good superiority over the
standard varieties for plant height.

Number   of   Tillers  per  Hill:  The  highest  superiority
over   BRRI    dhan28    in   positive direction   (25.081 %)
was found for this trait in hybrid H-654 (Table 2).
Considering desirable and significant positive superiority
over standard check variety, five hybrids might be
identified as good for this trait. The highest superiority
over BRRI dhan29 in positive direction (13.450%) was
found for this trait in hybrid H-654 (Table 2). Considering
desirable and significant positive superiority over
standard check variety, four hybrids H-626, H-633, H-662,
H-654    might    be   identified   as   good  for  this  trait.
The highest superiority over BRRI hybrid dhan2 in
positive direction (28.514 %) was found for this trait in
hybrid H-626 (Table 2). Considering desirable and
significant positive heterosis over standard check variety,
six hybrids (viz., H-626, H-631, H633, H-650, H-662, H-654)
might be identified as good for this trait. 

Spikelet Sterility (%): The highest superiority over
BRRI dhan28 was observed in hybrid H-627(-77.948)
(Table 2). The highest superiority over BRRI dhan29 was
observed in hybrid H-627 (-86.098) (Table 2). The highest
superiority over BBRI hybrid dhan2 in negative direction
was observed in hybrid H-627(-82.517) (Table 2).
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Table 2: Estimation of superiority (%) over BRRI dhan28, BRRI dhan29 and BRRI hybrid dhan2 for plant height, number of tillers per hill, % spikelet sterility and days to maturity of 36 exotic
hybrids

Plant height Number of tillers per hill % Spikelet sterility Days to maturity
---------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
BRRI BRRI BRRI BRRI BRRI BRRI BRRI BRRI BRRI BRRI BRRI BRRI

Genotypes dhan28 dhan29 Hybrid dhan2 dhan28 dhan29 Hybrid dhan2 dhan28 dhan29 hybrid dhan2 dhan28 dhan29 hybrid dhan2

H-622 0.003 11.395** 0.696 0.258 -9.064** 0.355 77.325** 11.790** 40.589** 11.395* 1.699 -0.208
H-626 -5.096* 5.718* -4.435* 23.120** 9.966** 28.514** 17.566** -25.884** -6.790** 11.628* 1.911 0
H-655 1.147 12.672** 1.851 -5.867* -14.620** -5.776 40.548** -11.395** 11.431** 11.163* 1.486 -0.417
H-646 5.206* 17.194** 5.938* -1.999 -11.111** -1.904 35.236** -14.744** 7.219** 11.395* 1.699 -0.208
H-642 3.841 15.673** 4.564* 4.771 -4.971** 4.873 39.981** -11.753** 10.981** 11.628* 1.911 0
H-631 -0.892 10.401** -0.202 15.732** 4.971 15.844** 18.009** -25.604** -6.438 11.163* 1.486 -0.417
H-629 -4.896* 5.941* -4.234* -15.538** -23.392** -15.457** 34.479** -15.221** 6.619 11.395* 1.699 -0.208
H-663 5.024* 16.991** 5.755* -18.762** -26.316** -18.683** -4.057* -39.515** -23.933** 11.628* 1.911 0
H-643 - 8.154* 2.311 -7.515* -18.440** -26.023** -18.361** 29.075** -18.628** 2.334 11.163* 1.486 -0.417
H-660 5.242* 17.234** 5.975* -8.769** -17.251** -8.680** -22.456** -51.114** -38.521** 11.395* 1.699 -0.208
H-637 2.767 14.477** 3.482 0.58 -8.772** 0.678 11.126** -29.944** -11.896** 11.628* 1.911 0
H-632 -2.548 8.556** -1.87 -11.025** -19.298** -10.939** 3.636** -34.665** -17.834** 11.163* 1.486 -0.417
H-639 -1.311 9.935** -0.623 1.225 -8.187** 1.323 -41.266** -62.972** -53.434** 11.395* 1.699 -0.208
H-633 0.837 12.328** 1.54 19.278** 8.187** 19.393** 6.788** -32.678** -15.335** 11.163* 1.486 -0.417
H-644 -2.33 8.800** -1.65 -29.400** -35.965** -29.332** -56.075** -72.309** -65.175** 11.395* 1.699 -0.208
H-661 3.203 14.964** 3.922 1.547 -7.895** 1.646 10.687** -30.220** -12.244** 11.628* 1.911 0
H-630 3.932 15.775** 4.655* -12.315** -20.468** -12.230** -48.208** -67.349** -58.938** 9.535 0 -1.875
H-650 -0.455 10.888** 0.238 12.83 2.339 12.940** 17.136** -26.154** -7.131** 10 0.425 -1.458
H-628 -2.803 8.273** -2.126 -7.157* -15.789** -7.067* 8.142** -31.824** -14.261** 9.767 0.212 -1.667
H-657 2.293 13.950** 3.006 -8.124** -16.667** -8.035** -26.024** -53.364** -41.350** 9.535 0 -1.875
H-656 3.313 15.085** 4.032 -2.643 -11.696** -2.549 -56.951** -72.861** -65.869** 10 0.425 -1.458
H-634 -1.456 9.773** -0.77 -13.926** -21.930** -13.843** -64.279** -77.480** -71.679** 9.767 0.212 -1.667
H-635 3.058 14.801** 3.776 -8.769** -17.251 -8.680** -41.406** -63.061** -53.544** 9.535 0 -1.875
H-662 -1.711 9.489** -1.026 24.436** 12.865** 24.556** -17.539** -48.015** -34.622** 10 0.425 -1.458
H-651 -1.711 9.489** -1.026 -17.795** -25.439** -17.715** -31.260** -56.665** -45.501** 9.535 0 -1.875
H-659 0.255 11.679** 0.953 -11.348** -19.591** -11.262** -15.467** -46.708** -32.979** 10 0.425 -1.458
H-641 2.366 14.031** 3.079 -3.611 -12.573** -3.517 60.046** 0.897 26.890** 9.767 0.212 -1.667
H-647 1.165 12.693** 1.87 -13.926** -21.930** -13.843** 19.332** -24.770** -5.390* 9.535 0 -1.875
H-640 3.495 15.288** 4.216* -1.676 -10.819** -1.581 2.732 -35.235** -18.551** 10 0.425 -1.458
H-638 1.347 12.895** 2.053 -5.867* -14.620** -5.776 -68.314** -80.024** -74.878** 9.767 0.212 -1.667
H-658 4.478* 16.383** 5.205 -5.222 -14.035** -5.131 16.184** -26.755** -7.886** 9.535 0 -1.875
H-648 -1.747 9.448** -1.063 -13.926** -21.930** -13.843** -13.549** -45.499** -31.459** 10 0.425 -1.458
H-627 6.152* 18.248** 6.891 -0.709 -9.942** -0.613 -77.948** -86.098** -82.517** 9.767 0.212 -1.667
H-654 -1.711 9.489** -1.026 25.081** 13.450** 25.202** 36.301** -14.072** 8.064** 9.767 0.212 -1.667
H-636 9.865** 22.384** 10.630** -5.222 -14.035** -5.131 124.197** 41.339** 77.750** 9.767 0.212 -1.667
H-653 -1.493 9.732** -0.806 2.192 -7.31 2.291 -76.127** -84.950** -81.073** 10 0.425 -1.458
Min -8.154 2.311 -7.515 -29.4 -35.965 -29.332 -77.948 -86.098 -82.517 9.535 0 -1.875
Max 9.865 22.384 10.63 25.081 13.45 28.514 124.2 41.339 77.75 11.628 1.911 0

LSD (5%) 4.05 5.841 3.344 10.515
LSD(1%) 8.01 7.311 6.258 13.16

* and ** indicate significant at 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively.

Days to Maturity: The highest superiority over BRRI Grain Yield per Hill: Highest superiority over BRRI
dhan28     in     positive     direction     was    observed   by dhan28 was observed in H-631 (28.788), H-633 (28.788)
H-642(11.624) and H-632(11.163%) (Table 2). None of the (Table 3). Six hybrids( H-631, H-637, H-633, H-661, H-640,
hybrids showed significant superiority in negative H-653) were considered good hybrids because of
direction. All the hybrids showed insignificant superiority significant positive heterosis (Table 2).The highest
over BRRI dhan29 is both in negative and positive Heterosis     over  BRRI     dhan29    was   observed   in
direction (Table 2) for days to maturity. Due to H-631(13.333), H-633(13.333). Hybrids H-631 and H-633
insignificant     values     for     days     to    maturity   none were considered as good hybrids due to significant
of the hybrids  might  be  considered  good  for  early positive  superiority  is  values  for  grain  yield  per  hill
maturity. All hybrids showed insignificant superiority (Table 2). Thirty three hybrids showed significant
over  BRRI   hybrid   dhan2   both   in   negative   and superiority over BBRI hybrid dhan2 and BRRI hybrid
positive   direction   for   days    to    maturity    (Table 2). dhan2 for grain yield per hill both in positive and negative
Due to insignificant  values  for  days   to   maturity   none direction (Table 2). Superiority for grain yield per hill in
of the combinations might be considered for early negative  direction  ranged  from  -11.765  to  -47.059 %
maturity. (Table 2).
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Table 3: Estimation of superiority (%) over BRRI dhan28, BRRI dhan29 and BRRI hybrid dhan2 for grain yield per hill, 1000 grains weight and harvest
index of 36 exotic hybrids 

Grain yield per hill 1000 seed weight Harvest Index
------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
BRRI BRRI BRRI BRRI BRRI BRRI BRRI BRRI BRRI

Genotypes dhan28 dhan29 hybrid dhan2 dhan28 dhan29 hybrid dhan2 dhan28 dhan29 hybrid dhan2

H-622 -31.818** -40.000** -47.059** 31.250** 42.373** 10.526** -11.067 -0.222 -24.242**
H-626 -31.818** -40.000** -47.059** 5.469** 14.407** -11.184** 8.696 21.951** -7.407
H-655 -9.091* -20.000** -29.412** 42.188** 54.237** 19.737** -0.431 11.711 -15.182*
H-646 -1.515 -13.333** -23.529** 15.625** 25.424** -2.632 -2.549 9.336 -16.986**
H-642 6.061 -6.667* -17.647** 20.313** 30.508** 1.316 17.057** 31.332** -0.285
H-631 28.788** 13.333** 0 39.063** 50.847** 17.105** 8.696 21.951** -7.407
H-629 -1.515 -13.333** -23.529** 32.813** 44.068** 11.842** -2.549 9.336 -16.986**
H-663 -24.242** -33.333** -41.176** 28.125** 38.983** 7.895** 2.543 15.048 -12.648
H-643 -24.242** -33.333** -41.176** 15.625** 25.424** -2.632 4.515 17.261 -10.969
H-660 2.273 -10.000** -20.588** 46.875** 59.322** 23.684** -3.778 7.957 -18.033**
H-637 13.636** 0 -11.765** 21.875** 32.203** 2.632 1.902 14.329* -13.194*
H-632 6.061 -6.667** -17.647** 42.188** 54.237** 19.737** 1.449 13.821* -13.580*
H-639 -1.515 -13.333** -23.529 45.313** 57.627** 22.368** 3.9 16.571** -11.492
H-633 28.788** 13.333** 0 26.563** 37.288** 6.579** -0.118 12.063 -14.915*
H-644 -12.879** -23.333** -32.353** 29.688** 40.678** 9.211** 2.041 14.485* -13.076
H-661 13.636** 0 -11.765** 17.188** 27.119** -1.316 -1.186 10.865 -15.825*
H-630 -1.515 -13.333** -23.529** 23.438** 33.898** 3.947** 0.932 13.24 -14.021*
H-650 -6.061 -17.333** -27.059** 32.813** 44.068** 11.842** -8.311 2.87 -21.895**
H-628 -1.515 -13.333** -23.529** 21.875** 32.203** 2.632 -4.2 7.482 -18.393**
H-657 -1.515 -13.333** -23.529** 35.938** 47.458** 14.474** -8.836 2.282 -22.342**
H-656 6.061 -6.667** -17.647** 37.500** 49.153** 15.789** -1.823 10.149 -16.368*
H-634 -1.515 -13.333** -23.529** 29.688** 40.678** 9.211** -2.549 9.336 -16.986**
H-635 -16.667** -26.667** -35.294** 37.500** 49.153** 15.789** -8.729 2.402 -22.250**
H-662 -1.515 -13.333** -23.529** 48.438** 61.017** 25.000** -0.068 12.119 -14.872*
H-651 2.273 -10.000** -20.588** 42.188** 54.237** 19.737** -6.832 4.53 -20.635**
H-659 -6.061 -17.333** -27.059** 32.813** 44.068** 11.842** -8.311 2.87 -21.895**
H-641 -1.515 -13.333** -23.529** 62.500** 76.271** 36.842** 1.658 14.055* -13.403*
H-647 6.061 -6.667** -17.647** 37.500** 49.153** 15.789** -0.54 11.589 -15.275*
H-640 13.636** 0 -11.765** 26.563** 37.288** 6.579** 0.644 12.918 -14.266*
H-638 12.121 -1.333 -12.941** 35.938** 47.458** 14.474** 0.543 12.805 -14.352*
H-658 -1.515 -13.333** -23.529** 40.625** 52.542** 18.421** -7.037 4.3 -20.809**
H-648 -9.091* -20.000** -29.412** 45.313** 57.627** 22.368** -3.382 8.401 -17.695**
H-627 -1.515 -13.333** -23.529** 25.000** 35.593** 5.263** 3.142 15.720* -12.138
H-654 -9.091* -20.000** -29.412** 28.125** 38.983** 7.895** -10.045 0.925 -23.372**
H-636 -9.091* -20.000** -29.412** 17.188** 27.119** -1.316 4.348 17.073** -11.111
H-653 13.636** 0 -11.765** 59.375** 72.881** 34.211** -4.092 7.604 -18.301**
Min -31.818 -40 -47.059 5.469 14.407 -11.184 -11.067 -0.222 -24.242
Max 28.788 13.333 0 62.5 76.271 36.842 17.057 31.332 -0.285

LSD (5%) 6.169 3.286 16.411
LSD (1%) 9.721 5.205 13.177

* and ** indicate significant at 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively.

1000 Grains Weight: The highest superiority over BRRI showed significant positive superiority values and might
dhan28 in positive direction (62.500 %) was found for this be considered for good hybrids for this trait. The highest
trait in hybrid H-641 (Table 2) thirty six showed significant superiority over BBRI hybrid dhan2 in positive direction
positive superiority values and might be considered as (36.842%)   was   found   for  this  trait  in  hybrid  H-641
good hybrids for this trait. The highest superiority over (Table 2). Twenty eight hybrids showed significant
BRRI dhan28 in positive direction (76.271 %) was found positive superiority values and might be considered for
for this trait in hybrid H-641 (Table 2). Thirty six hybrids good hybrids for this trait. 
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Harvest Index: Most of the hybrids showed insignificant 7. Virmani, S.S., 1996. Genetic diversity in the parental
superiority    in   harvest   index,  except  H-642  (17.057) lines  and  heterosis  of  the  tropical  rice   hybrids.
(Table 2). The hybrid H-642 showed significant positive Int.   Rice   Res. Inst.   Metro   Manila,   Philippines,
superiority which is desirable. The highest superiority 57: 377-461.
over BRRI dhan29 was observed in hybrid H-642 (31.332) 8. Virmani,     S.S.,     B.C.    Viraktamath,    C.L.   Casal,
(Table 2). Among all hybrids ten hybrids could be R.S. Toledo, M.T. Lopez and J.O. Manalo, 1997.
identified as good due to desirable and positive Hybrid Rice Breeding Manual. Int. Rice Res. Inst. Los
superiority. Superiority over BBRI hybrid dhan2 in Benos, Leguna, Philippines, 7(1): 1-9.
negative    direction   ranged   from   -0.285  to  -24.242 %. 9. Hallauer,  A.R.,  1999.  Heterosis:  what  we  learnt?
None of hybrids could be considered as good in harvest What have we done? What are we headed? In:
index because all showed negative superiority (Table 2). Genetics and Exploitation of Heterosis in Crop, (eds.)

CONCLUSIONS 10. Philips, R.L.,   1999.  Research  needs  in  heterosis.

The Hybrid H-639 showed desirable and superiority (eds.) J.G. Coors and S. Pandey, pp: 501-507.
for number of panicles per hill, panicle weight and days to 11. Akthe, M., M.A. Zahid, M. Sabar and M. Ahamd,
first flowering, % spikelet sterility and 1000 seed weight. 2008. Identification of restorers and maintainers for
Hybrids H-631, H-637, H-633, H-661, H-640, H-653 were the development of rice hybrids. J. Anim Plant Sci.,
observed to be the best hybrids over the standard check 18: 39-41.
BRRI dhan28 due to desirable and significant superiority 12. Rosamma, C.A. and N.K. Vijayakumar, 2005.
values for yield and most of their yield contributing Maintainers   and   restorers  for  CMS  lines  of  rice.
characters. Hybrids H-631, H-633 were observed to the J. Trop. Agri., 43: 75-77.
best hybrids for yield over the standard check BRRI 13. Sabar, M.   and   M.  Akhter,  2003.  Evaluation  of
dhan29 due to desirable and significant superiority for rice germplasm for the development of hybrid rice.
yield and most of its yield contributing characters. Asian J. Plant Sci., 2: 1195-7.
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